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From nobody Sat Dec  7 18:15:45 2019
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="===============7966461433423002576=="
MIME-Version: 1.0
Subject: California Public Records Act Request: Calendars and Emails -
 Immediate Disclosure Request (SF MTA)
From: 84164-62563184@requests.muckrock.com
To: Tom.Maguire@sfmta.com
Date: Sat, 07 Dec 2019 23:15:45 -0000
Message-ID: <20191207231545.339.60212@212c2e7e-63f1-4d37-8bb7-e907688c553f.prvt.dyno.rt.heroku.com>

--===============7966461433423002576==
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
 boundary="===============5398426710237169761=="
MIME-Version: 1.0

--===============5398426710237169761==
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency
PRA Office
7th Floor
1 South Van Ness Avenue
SF, CA 94103

December 7, 2019

To Whom It May Concern:

Attached is an Immediate Disclosure Request (SF Admin Code 67.25(a)).
Your response is required by Dec. 10, 2019.  Rolling records responses are =
requested (67.25(d)).

NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses.  =
Once you send them to us, there is no going back.  The email address sendin=
g this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox.  All of your responses (inc=
luding all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available=
 to the public online via the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this =
request (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a representative of=
 MuckRock).  Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kin=
d. The author disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but n=
ot limited to all warranties of merchantability or fitness. In no event sha=
ll the author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, o=
r any other damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this emai=
l is not an indication of a binding agreement or offer; it merely authentic=
ates the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I i=
ntend that these communications with the City all be public records.

Sincerely,

Anonymous

Filed via MuckRock.com
E-mail (Preferred): 84164-62563184@requests.muckrock.com
Upload documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?ne=
xt=3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Facc=
ounts%252Fagency_login%252Fsan-francisco-municipal-transportation-agency-39=
14%252Fcalendars-and-emails-immediate-disclosure-request-sf-mta-84164%252F%=
253Femail%253DTom.Maguire%252540sfmta.com&url_auth_token=3DAAATu1djxQsF-7jD=
Go3npzGyKhM%3A1idjId%3A59WmBRzrKjsYO7uFuYdbbos-Q7M
Is this email coming to the wrong contact?  Something else wrong?  Use the =
above link to let us know.

For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 84164
411A Highland Ave
Somerville, MA 02144-2516

PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is b=
eing sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, an=
d manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e.=
, with the requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department =
number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.

================
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From nobody Sat Dec  7 22:43:37 2019
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
 boundary="===============6835258639787966066=="
MIME-Version: 1.0
Subject: RE: California Public Records Act Request: Calendars and Emails -
 Immediate Disclosure Request (SF MTA)
From: 84164-62563184@requests.muckrock.com
To: Tom.Maguire@sfmta.com
Date: Sun, 08 Dec 2019 03:43:37 -0000
Message-ID: <20191208034337.2791.49291@92f8b212-9dbb-43d0-8d96-52f11718b248.prvt.dyno.rt.heroku.com>

--===============6835258639787966066==
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency
PRA Office
7th Floor
1 South Van Ness Avenue
SF, CA 94103

December 7, 2019

This is a follow up to a previous request:

RE: the DEC 7 IMMEDIATE DISCLOSURE REQUEST from this email address

Please note: "Exact copies" are requested for all records pursuant to CPRA =
Gov Code 6253(c).
Please email all records, or publish them to your own website/portal (as lo=
ng as the URL is accessible without any login), or upload them and publish =
them to MuckRock.com directly using the auto-generated link in the footer b=
elow.  Do not physically mail any records.
Provide only those copies available without fees - if you believe certain c=
opies require fees, instead provide the required notice of which records ar=
e available for in-person inspection.

Your response is still required by Dec. 10, 2019. Rolling records responses=
 were requested (67.25(d)).

NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses. O=
nce you send them to us, there is no going back. The email address sending =
this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox. All of your responses (includ=
ing all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available to=
 the public online via the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this req=
uest (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a representative of Mu=
ckRock). Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kind. T=
he author disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but not l=
imited to all warranties of merchantability or fitness. In no event shall t=
he author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, or an=
y other damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this email is=
 not an indication of a binding agreement or offer; it merely authenticates=
 the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I inten=
d that these communications with the City all be public records.

Sincerely,

Anonymous

Filed via MuckRock.com
E-mail (Preferred): 84164-62563184@requests.muckrock.com
Upload documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?ur=
l_auth_token=3DAAATu3D-aIOJsqATCJaFDsTDK5s%3A1idnTr%3A2YeaWw_M9uNtct6roicoP=
HjZXk4&next=3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3=
D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fsan-francisco-municipal-transportation-=
agency-3914%252Fcalendars-and-emails-immediate-disclosure-request-sf-mta-84=
164%252F%253Femail%253DTom.Maguire%252540sfmta.com
Is this email coming to the wrong contact?  Something else wrong?  Use the =
above link to let us know.

For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 84164
411A Highland Ave
Somerville, MA 02144-2516

PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is b=
eing sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, an=
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d manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e.=
, with the requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department =
number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.

---

On Dec. 7, 2019:
Subject: California Public Records Act Request: Calendars and Emails - Imme=
diate Disclosure Request (SF MTA)
To Whom It May Concern:

Attached is an Immediate Disclosure Request (SF Admin Code 67.25(a)).
Your response is required by Dec. 10, 2019.  Rolling records responses are =
requested (67.25(d)).

NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses.  =
Once you send them to us, there is no going back.  The email address sendin=
g this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox.  All of your responses (inc=
luding all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available=
 to the public online via the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this =
request (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a representative of=
 MuckRock).  Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kin=
d. The author disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but n=
ot limited to all warranties of merchantability or fitness. In no event sha=
ll the author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, o=
r any other damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this emai=
l is not an indication of a binding agreement or offer; it merely authentic=
ates the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I i=
ntend that these communications with the City all be public records.

Sincerely,

Anonymous

Filed via MuckRock.com
E-mail (Preferred): 84164-62563184@requests.muckrock.com
Upload documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?ur=
l_auth_token=3DAAATu3D-aIOJsqATCJaFDsTDK5s%3A1idnTr%3A2YeaWw_M9uNtct6roicoP=
HjZXk4&next=3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3=
D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fsan-francisco-municipal-transportation-=
agency-3914%252Fcalendars-and-emails-immediate-disclosure-request-sf-mta-84=
164%252F%253Femail%253DTom.Maguire%252540sfmta.com
Is this email coming to the wrong contact?  Something else wrong?  Use the =
above link to let us know.

For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 84164
411A Highland Ave
Somerville, MA 02144-2516

PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is b=
eing sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, an=
d manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e.=
, with the requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department =
number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.

=================

From nobody Sat Dec 14 22:10:22 2019
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
 boundary="===============3253125790378294490=="
MIME-Version: 1.0
Subject: RE: California Public Records Act Request: Calendars and Emails -
 Immediate Disclosure Request (SF MTA)
From: 84164-62563184@requests.muckrock.com
To: Tom.Maguire@sfmta.com
Date: Sun, 15 Dec 2019 03:10:22 -0000
Message-ID: <20191215031022.317.10192@1550ca9e-bbb1-4798-bb31-a8970ec17d4a.prvt.dyno.rt.heroku.com>

--===============3253125790378294490==
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency
PRA Office
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7th Floor
1 South Van Ness Avenue
SF, CA 94103

December 14, 2019

This is a follow up to a previous request:

We haven't heard back about an IDR sent Dec. 7.  Response was due Dec. 10. =
 Please check your email from Dec. 7 for an attachment named `IDR-20191207-=
MTA.pdf`

NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses. O=
nce you send them to us, there is no going back. The email address sending =
this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox. All of your responses (includ=
ing all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available to=
 the public online via the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this req=
uest (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a representative of Mu=
ckRock). Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kind. T=
he author disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but not l=
imited to all warranties of merchantability or fitness. In no event shall t=
he author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, or an=
y other damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this email is=
 not an indication of a binding agreement or offer; it merely authenticates=
 the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I inten=
d that these communications with the City all be public records.

Filed via MuckRock.com
E-mail (Preferred): 84164-62563184@requests.muckrock.com
Upload documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?ur=
l_auth_token=3DAAATuxJN-RRuSLMeUH-bjMKxWWc%3A1igKIX%3AU5I5MzGDkzgjfXPHYqzCV=
Qrqt-k&next=3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3=
D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fsan-francisco-municipal-transportation-=
agency-3914%252Fcalendars-and-emails-immediate-disclosure-request-sf-mta-84=
164%252F%253Femail%253DTom.Maguire%252540sfmta.com
Is this email coming to the wrong contact?  Something else wrong?  Use the =
above link to let us know.

For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 84164
411A Highland Ave
Somerville, MA 02144-2516

PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is b=
eing sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, an=
d manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e.=
, with the requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department =
number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.

---

On Dec. 7, 2019:
Subject: RE: California Public Records Act Request: Calendars and Emails - =
Immediate Disclosure Request (SF MTA)
RE: the DEC 7 IMMEDIATE DISCLOSURE REQUEST from this email address

Please note: "Exact copies" are requested for all records pursuant to CPRA =
Gov Code 6253(c).
Please email all records, or publish them to your own website/portal (as lo=
ng as the URL is accessible without any login), or upload them and publish =
them to MuckRock.com directly using the auto-generated link in the footer b=
elow.  Do not physically mail any records.
Provide only those copies available without fees - if you believe certain c=
opies require fees, instead provide the required notice of which records ar=
e available for in-person inspection.

Your response is still required by Dec. 10, 2019. Rolling records responses=
 were requested (67.25(d)).

NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses. O=
nce you send them to us, there is no going back. The email address sending =
this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox. All of your responses (includ=
ing all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available to=
 the public online via the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this req=
uest (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a representative of Mu=
ckRock). Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kind. T=
he author disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but not l=
imited to all warranties of merchantability or fitness. In no event shall t=
he author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, or an=
y other damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this email is=
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 not an indication of a binding agreement or offer; it merely authenticates=
 the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I inten=
d that these communications with the City all be public records.

Sincerely,

Anonymous
---

On Dec. 7, 2019:
Subject: California Public Records Act Request: Calendars and Emails - Imme=
diate Disclosure Request (SF MTA)
To Whom It May Concern:

Attached is an Immediate Disclosure Request (SF Admin Code 67.25(a)).
Your response is required by Dec. 10, 2019.  Rolling records responses are =
requested (67.25(d)).

NOTE: Please be certain you have properly redacted all of your responses.  =
Once you send them to us, there is no going back.  The email address sendin=
g this request is a publicly- viewable mailbox.  All of your responses (inc=
luding all responsive records) may be instantly and automatically available=
 to the public online via the MuckRock.com FOIA service used to issue this =
request (though the requester is an anonymous user, not a representative of=
 MuckRock).  Nothing herein is legal, IT, or professional advice of any kin=
d. The author disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including but n=
ot limited to all warranties of merchantability or fitness. In no event sha=
ll the author be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, o=
r any other damages whatsoever. The digital signature, if any, in this emai=
l is not an indication of a binding agreement or offer; it merely authentic=
ates the sender. Please do not include any confidential information, as I i=
ntend that these communications with the City all be public records.

Sincerely,

Anonymous

Filed via MuckRock.com
E-mail (Preferred): 84164-62563184@requests.muckrock.com
Upload documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?ur=
l_auth_token=3DAAATuxJN-RRuSLMeUH-bjMKxWWc%3A1igKIX%3AU5I5MzGDkzgjfXPHYqzCV=
Qrqt-k&next=3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3=
D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fsan-francisco-municipal-transportation-=
agency-3914%252Fcalendars-and-emails-immediate-disclosure-request-sf-mta-84=
164%252F%253Femail%253DTom.Maguire%252540sfmta.com
Is this email coming to the wrong contact?  Something else wrong?  Use the =
above link to let us know.

For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 84164
411A Highland Ave
Somerville, MA 02144-2516

PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is b=
eing sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, an=
d manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e.=
, with the requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department =
number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.


